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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS

FOR GOVERNOR,
ASA PACKER,

OF CARBON COUNTY.
FOR SUPREME JUDGE,

CYRUS L. PERSHING,
oF CAMBRIA COUNTI

DEMOCRATIC PLATPORM
1. That the federal government iv limited In

power to the grant" contained In the Federal
Coustitution; that/ the agoras° of doubtful
constitutional powers is dangeronv to the vta-
hility of the government and the loafety of the
people, and the dmnocratic party will never
consent that the :Wale of Pennsylvania chat!
surrender her great right of local self-govern-
ment.

2. That the attempted ratification of the pro-
posed fifteenth amendment to the Federal
Constitution by the radical .members of the
last legislature, aid their refusal to submit the
name to a vote of the people, was a deliberate
breath oftheir officiald 'sty and an outrage upon
every citizen of the State, and the resolution
making such istilkatinn should be promptly
repealed and the amendment submitted to the
people at the polls for acceptance orerejeetion.

3 That the elemeeratic party of Pennsylva-
nia is Opposed tocoaferring upon the negro the
rlghtte vote,afst we do eMpliatirally deny that
there is any right or power In Congress or else-
where to impose neve suffrage upon the pew
pie of this State in opfirsit inn to theirWill.

4 Thatreform ih the administration of the
federal mad State governments, and In the

lnaaagement of their financial affairs le imint:'
wrntively demanded

S. That the mo.rrnont now being made for
the amelioration to the condition of the titian'.
Mg man has oar anent cordial co-operation

o That the letrialation of the late republican
Congress "outsnie of the Constitution," the
disregard of themajority therein of the will of
thepeople and warreity of the ballot box, in the
exclusion irons their tents In Congress of rep-
ruaentatives rksarty elected, the establishment
of military governments in States in the Union
and the overthrew of all chill governments
therein, are arts of tyranny mad tumrpatioft
that tend directly to the destruction ofall ro-
puldlerin government and tile creation of the
worst forms elf Wee

7. That our soldier.andsailors, who carried
the flag of our country to victory moat be grate-
fully rememtwived„rand all theguarantees given
In their favor molt be faithfully carried Into
execution,

8. Equal rightsand proteetiien for naturalized
and native-horn citizens at if/Infl and abroad ,

the assertion of American nationality which
shall command the respect of foreign powers
and turnnib an example and encouragement to
people strillarlYng for stazionnt integrity, eon-
',Mutton& liberty and atoll robin! right•

tt That the sparsest internal revenue and
taxing systom of the general gm eminentin
grossly unjuat,atni neon]s ought at once lobe
adopted to cause • modification thereof.

Coulon CONVIDITIOIL—Thu Democratic voter.
of the novetail Borough. and Townehles In
Centre court,tiwill meet at the urual Wave..
of hold Int on) In their respective din-
trictn, On theafternoon of Saturday, Angled
7th, IPMs awfl dint delognten repri•nent paid
11.nroughe Ind Tournahlpn In ri County rnovon-
ion, to be held at the Democratic Club Rrodmi,

in IkvileforMs. ea Monday, Auguet lath, at 2
lock, r lt, which Con•ention will put in

nomination
61110 candidate for A...mid,'

Ono candidate, for Prothonotarv,
I Inc candidate for Reginter and (let k of the

frpilarl Paid,
ine candidate for Recorder,
ino candidate for Sheriff

((no candidate for Trennurer,
tine candidate for Commi••loner,

Inc candidate for Chroner,
I it, rand idosto for Auditor,

And tr•moulanch other toothier
before them. The number to
whirl. each district i, entitled
apportionmewt is MI follow',

Rellofonte Hag 7 Hamm Tp" 4
HOward " I Liberty " 2
Mileshurtg " Milos "

Philipsburg" 2' Penn " 5
Unionville " I Renner " 1
Iturneltio Tp. I Curtin " I
Fergintou " 4 S Mhoe ' 12, 1

" 7 Harris " 3
Flalfmoon " 1 Union "

1
Howard " 2 Walker "

By order of ( "tint!,
14111'.:E113

as RR may earn,.
f delegate*, to
under the I

ths.t.n t 1 I
Marion /

" 2
Patton " I

ter " 7
Boggy. '• 2
111)01 •`

firAtoc I
••

Worth ••

BIM=

Meetingof the Dernocratio State Com-
I=

A meeting of (iv, I einocratir State emoiral
,rnimiltee w litliw• held ict. Alloonn on 'Nero

Aiigno 10, at 124,clock, • A getier.d ott4
nitre Ix depired,a4. of linvortainee will
to. pubmitte.rte f4 ,l' tln•sr xe-
non" Vu rrni.rn,

EAwros, July IL, IMO. ChtJrrnnn

Gsary'• Secret
rile in(licodual,rlio now °evil piem the

gubernatorial eihair of tlibi State ie

member of a number of secret societies.
Among others, be has recently beetime
connected with the order of"Red Men,"
which makes him a kind of across be-
tween the Injin anti the Nigger, as lue
connexion with tke black race is well
known to everybeesy

But tigAav is evol only secret in the
mat ter Ofsocieties. Eels a sl) old dog in
more ways than true. Ile does "lnd
11545" sometimes in a.gmet way and has
"secrets" that are not knots n to et ery
body. One of these, ;however, unhap-
pily for him, has leaked out. And
that is his consphrinveit the relatives
ofSTIMILN to recover from the
city of Philadelphia Ache money be-
queathed by Mr. 011111 W for the pur-
pose of establisking a iisollege for or-
pitan children, and which now supports
mid educates five hundred orphans at
Girard, college, The relatives of Mr.
uIIt.ARD, chafing over the &et that so
mud' money, which might. Lave Le-
longed to them, is yearly wing into

Notlio taraisury of the college, in accor-
dance with the great philanthropist's
wish, entered into an agreement with
tiov. GEARY, the stipulations of which
‘Nere that he should engineer a bill
througlx,the Legislature, setting aside
the will of Hr. GIRARD and securing
the Oroiserty to the relatives, for which
he wha to have a quidpro quo in the.
shape ofa very liberal bonus. GEARY,
to hie shame be it said, baa been try-
ing to •'work up" this thing for some
time, but, happily for the orphan eh il-
.iren of the State, has not yet.suceeeded.
The plan will, of course, now fall

through, because the litiMilwriting is on
the wail which declares that GMARY

has been weighed in the balance and
found wanting. Consequently, hiti
power to do evil will be taken from
him.

Now, mark .the difference. While
Join W. GLARY endeavored to rob the
orphans of Pennsylvania of the endow-
ment bequeathed them by goal old
STENIEN OIRARD, ABA PACEISR
fire hundred thousand dollars and sixty
acres of land (or the establishment of
a somewhat similar institution in the
Lehigh Valley, at Bethlehem. Here
we have the grand difference between

• the two Men. One seems to be tnatn-
ral tiriefand robber ; the • other a lib-
eral, christian gentleman.

Chimes connexion with the shame-
less attempt to defraud (lima college o
its endowment, is too well established
toile denied. Ile and his friends have
made desperate attempts to keep the
transaction from the light of day, but
the Bible injection "Be sure your sin
will find you out," has been most forci
bly verified in this scheme of our Gov.
ernor to enrich himself at the expense
of our State orphans. Is such a man
fit to he Governor 7 We pause for a
reply.

Greeley on Geary

The New York Pribune, edited by
IfoliAca GREELEY, is universally accept-
ed as supreme Radical authority. We
therefore cite him before the people,
to testify as to what manner of man is

load W. GEARY, Radical candidate for
Governor of Pennsylvania. We ask
our Radical friends to weigh well the
opinion oftheir oracle, and confess our
entire concurrence in the same. Now,
Mr Garaixv, will you he so kind as to
step upon the witness stand and give
us your unbiassed and candid opinion
of the man whom your party are at
present asking the people to support?
Listen:

"Governer (Mary le either a very dignified
man or a very pompous one—pmhaps, a little
of both lie is a profound egotist, int] talks
about what he is anti intend. to be In a some-
what ostentatious manner. Governor Geary Is
a very determined man without the capacity
to determine on any systematic course, lie
hAI4 an iron will without a purpose, his only
aiming tocarry through the saes sures of a
corrtitit faction, and that is under Instructions.
Br tri marsh, a poldscian and lA6 ssiscrafde Goof
ofa stiseralde _faction "

We give the philosopher of the Ftib-
une credit for entire honesty in this
opinion, inasmuch as it was given sev-

eral years ago. That it was a correct
one, subsequent eventa have proved be-
yond all question. Hear), iv, indeed, a

inert , compound of vanity and egotism,
and, most emphatically, the "in inerable
tool of a miserable faction." SO pa-
tent has this become, during the three

ears' -of hut governorship, that his own

party endeavored to prevent his renom
'nation, which has been to them the
111040 nauseous dose they have'ever at.

tempted to swallow. ORKELEY'S 0 11111
inn of him in DOM iv most appropriate.
le true of him now, for years have not
in the least improved his morals. He
is it notoriously corrupt man, and be-
eides being an incompetent and brain-
feint nen, is pufTed up with a -pt-acock
pride that rendera him disgustingly
ridiculous in the eyes of all aelisible
men. His party are now being whip
1,441 up to his support, but, notwith-

standing the frequency with which the
lash us applied, are constantly nhying
()fraud drawing back to the great con
fusion of the wholeorganization. The
Democracy will have but little. trouble
to consign this "model governor" to
thee shade of oblivion.

Packer as a "Rebel."

Radical newspapers were never so

"hard tip" for something loony against
a Fit lineal opponent as they now are to
find charges agouti. Mr. Pm K ER. I I IM

life 1111.11 been so pure, and his record so
spotletts, that they can get hold of
tO)t)lltig to 11111 disadvantage. They
cannot even howl "copperhead" at
him, because lie did his full part in
equipping and putting into the field

sul+t liers porn the defence of the Govern.
merit. Here is A little incident, In the
lite of Are PACIER, from the Carlos
Democrat, which the Radical papers
kave never yet published, and which
tasty don't like to have put at them:

On Sunday afternoon, June 21k,
a spontaneous, enthusiastic and large
gathering of the people of Mauch
Chunk was held in the Court 'loose at
that place. A fierce, bloody, bittex, it-
a:ruin' conflict was raging ut Hours-burg, from which clime hourly dispatch-
es telling tales ofhorror and aunt butch-
ery of noble mon. Thegathering we
speak of WM- Very naturally converted
into a war "sleeting, and patriotic and
tenderand tearful speeches were made by
malty citiums ofthe place. Every soul
seemed full of the agony of suspense,
trembling lest the sun should ,go down
upon a defeated Federal Army, and the
cause of *Union be irrecoverably lost.
Urgent appeals were made to the young
men to go to the aid of their fellows,
and help in the nation's extremity. The
morning and the, meridian of that day
were dark and foreboding. From the
Capital to the extremity of telegraphic
communisation, one dread, terrible fear
seized hold of the people lest the great
battle of the war Ihould result against.

us. Ai the meeting In question, amid
all the .efforts of burnir4c eloquence and
the tears of sympathetic and patriotic
women—not a man moved / At length
there arose in theaudience a man of ma-
ture yearswith gray head, and a bearing
as of one of ,Nature's own noblemen—a
man who never madespeeches. All eyes
wore bent non him, and amid perfect si-
lence he said : "Every man, now In the
employ ofthe Lehigh Valley Rail gond
Company, who will volunteer foe his
country In this her hour ofpressing need,
shall recerve ibis regular monthly pay
andretain,4pituntion UOlll hip return,
as if,ho wile( resent and'Avorliing cacti
day." Thote eel was most wonderful.
Over a huruir mon volunteered at once,
and in a few h re were fully equipped &

speedingRoad to the sceneaf war. Need we say,
that man was ABA PACKER.

A "Confoulfdee Error, '
The Louipville .o.4reas•

" in lour notion, no Saturday, of the antece-
dents Af Asa Packer, the Democratic nominee
far WlVernOr Of Pennsylvania, we confounded
him with ex-Devernor Wm P. Packer It wan
a confounded error. Oa rocker miser was in
Congress, hut Wm, F. Packer was anti
Ann Packerlhas not been Governor but he will

The I.:vermeille antrier, an Indiana
paper, in endeavoring to correct the
above falls into another error. It
muss:

The lErprem makes confusion *onto ant-
founded The truth in e:-Governor Wm. F
Packer never wax in Congress hut was elected
Governor of Pennsylvania In ISM APIs Pack-
er has nerved several yearn in Congress, and
now proposes to be Governor The two Park•
era are brothers.

The mistake of the Courier 18 in

stating that "the two PACKER'S are
brothers.'• They are not brothers, nor
are they related in any way, that we
know of. They may, however,lie eon•
heti('l] rn 8011Ie manner by the ties of
consanguinity.

Cold Comfort

The Huntingdon Globe of June 30.
1680, in speaking of the nomination of

.JOHN W. GLARY, the Radical candi-
date for (lovernor, useli very dubious
language. The War is not enthusias-
tic in his support. but sustains hint be-
cause he as the party nominee, and
there in no choice but between loin and
the candidate of the Democracy.—
GIEAKY'S nomination an looked upon
very coldly by lon party. and he cre-
ates less enthusiasm than any man that
ever ran for the goverribrship. The
following are the sentiments of the
Globe:

We place at our malt head the ticket norm•
flitted brthe Union Republican State Connell
lion which met In Philadelphia Rod week —II
SYDOWeof the proceedirapi of which we gfira
In te-day's Mohr At no time wan tbe•re any
concentrated oppoxition to general dleary'm re.
noutmanou, and in the absenee of any atrong
"Hearneu to the governor wan renormintled on
the trot Itallol by All alines( imanunous vote
Judge war 1101111 misted by au mum
mom. vote That there was, and may continue
to he, men in the Republican party optioned to
iletteral Chary a re-eto.•tiun, it would tx• WW-
1,. to deny—but Iw to I.IOVY the party nominee
for re-election sad there it hot a Haile.. be
tween 111111and whoever may Ix, nominated by
(111, I M•m.n•rallc party If the Republican par
sueceeds in arrying the Hutt, next fall it will
be only after hard anrk by the influential men
of that party inevery Itintrict in the Slate
Party na•n must ant remain Ignorant of their
duty

A Mess of P's

Our editorial frieud of the Fulton
Democrat gets 01l the following piece of
alliteration, which would seem to mdi•
rate that he is load of 1"14! There are
some kinds of garden "sass" that
may not be healthful this time of year,
but the sort of P's licit; furnished are
exceedingly wholesome.

THE P's —Packer and Pershing are
Popular with the People They were
Put up for the Position's' for which they
were Pruiented, Purely breousr th ey
Please the People. Persons will Per-
haps hence Perceive a Profound Pur-
pose upon a Part of the old l'arty of
Principles to Put an end to the Pilfer-
ing and PIIIIIIII-r, by Radical Patriots,
from the Public Purse, and to Place
Practical Political Purity above Pro-
tended Patriotism With the Prosper-
OM Prospect ahead, and the Plentiful
Portents Pointing all one way, it re-
quires no Prophet to Preolet the Klee-
non of Packer and Pershing at the
Polls

The French Cable.
The followlug messages between the

Emis•ror NAPOLEON arid President
(iRANT passed over the new Prenelt Ca-
ble, on the 28th ultimo •

N•4[i A lid —l,'Empereur des
Frimeais au President t 4 Etats lints
d'Amerique, a Washington.

de ants hien liLlUg.r IH 11011Veileligna
telegraphique qui relic la Franeaise et
P A merit] tle, en VOUS ellvoyn t I 'expre,
sion de tiles vona pour Vol/8 et pour la
prowairit.e des Etats Unit'.

N A POI,KON
DgPARTMENT or STATE,

TON, D. C., July 28.—T0 Count Foyer-
ney, French Chargl% d'A ff aires, Re% ere
House, 114 ton . Herewith. I send yon,

e. requested, the President's reply to the
Message of the Emperor.

J. C. 13. Dave..
The President of the United States to

the Huirror of the French
"I cordially rnelprocate your good

wishes, and trust that the liberal policy
of the United States, pursuant to which'
this cable has been landed, may result in
many such means ofcommunication, es-
fawlany-betwerru• tbia"entatry ana its
earliest ally and friend."

,

"U. B. GRANT."
The United States is now in eommu•

nication with Europe by two lines of
telegraph,,a most wonderful triumph
ofthis most irAnde,,rfuil age. Let ue

hope that while the lightning has thus
united us in thought, we may also be
united in heart add that strife and
iploodebed_ may cease among the

Jpdgo poker--7Kink Words from
I=ll

The following ceisp/iiastutarehotices
of Judge PACKER are entirely compiled
from Radical sources. They are the
involuntary tributes of admiration
which the nobleness of our candidate
exacts from friend and foc. '

(From the PAiketelphiaCity Item.)

"DeMbdem the Democrats, in view of
the demoralized condition of the Re-
publicans—a demoralization certain to
ensue upon the renomination ofGeary
will put forward their best man—Judge
Packer, perhaps—a sagacious, resolute,
common senso Pennsylvanian, whose
popularity will carry Philadelphia coun-
ty by a majority ofat least ten thousand."

(From the gerenton Register.)
The Scranton Reentry Register, which has

heretofore not dabbled Ih politico. has come
out for Packer for tiovernar.—Bcfhlthem

Yes : wehave "come out for Packer."
We had resolved to stand aloof from
politics until we could find a candidate
worthy the support of the entire' people
of this Commonwealth. In lion. Am
Parker, wq have discovered an honest
man, nod the People's candidate.

(From the Pittsburg ConsuiereusL)

"The Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor is a gentleman of irreproachable
private character, in whom his attached
friends feel an honest pride. He has
amassed great wealth by successful busi-
ness ventures, and in the disbursement
of it to educational and benevolent pur-
'poses has manifested the utmost liberal-
ity Mr. Packer, as a man, therefore,
will receive none but kind words from
us during the canvass, and we see ro

present reason:for indulging in severe
criticism."
(Jaha W. Forney at Bethlehem, Nov. 23, 1869.)

"Here is a 'ch aracter and career for
youth and manhood to study• Here is
a lesson to the one to move on in the
path of improvement, and a stimulant
to the other never to despair in the dark-
est hour of disaster and misfortune.
We pick out Asa Packer as the miner
picks out a piece of coal to show the
value of the precious depositfrom which
it is taken ; we pin him out to show
what can be done by personal honesty,
industry, and kindness to men ; by
courage in the midst of bad luck ; by
confidence in the Midst of gloomy proph-
ecy , by modesty in prosperity ; and by
princely generosity when Cot rtiine comes
with both hands full to realize a just
ambition."

—Mg. GALBRAITH, of Erie, having
declined the chairmanship of the State
Central Committee, WILLIAM MUTCH•
LIM, Esq., of Easton, has been appoin-
ted to that position. Mn. MuTcni.xit
ham issued a call for a meeting of the
Committee at Altoona, on Tuesday, the
10th instant, which will be found in

another place.

THE STATE CAMPAIGN.---Gover-
nor Packer's Letter of Ateeptince.

The following le the model letter of
Judge I'AcKKK, ace Jiang the Demo,
eratinotnitintie on for Governor :

To Hon (' R Burkaho, Canis C Cos-
Ruly and R. E. Monaghan En, s ,
Committer

Pll ILA ',61-I'lllA, July 30,1867
GEniumKN . At the first convenient

moment I reply to your cominunication,
informing me of my nomination by the
Democratic State Conventionof the 14th
instant, for tho office of Governor of
Penns ) Itwilit, and I &sake to make due
acknowledgmenta for this high evidence
of the esteem am) friendship of my fel-
low-citizens, and to say that I accept
the nomination tendered inc.

Having, at the solicitation of my
friends (though with unfeigned reluc-
tance), been induced to permit the use
of my name for the nomination, my
au•ept+mce bIXVII leg It matter of coarse,
if not a duty ; but I announce it with a
deep sense of the responsibility assumed
My reliance in accepting the pedtion of

gk candidate, and in agreeing to perform
Executive service for the people, is not
alone upon my own strength or good
intentions, but mainly upon popular
indulgence and generous support, and
upon that Superintending Providern•e
which can bless the labors of public
Men

If I shall be placed, by the votes of'
the people. in the Gubernatorial chair,
I shall endeavor LO MOO( the ex peeta-
lions of friends, and of all who have at
heart the true interests of user gnmt
Commonwealth. To this 'rid I shall
labor to secure (how objects in who
WP feel 8, I OMITIOrI Interest HMI Cone, rn ,
among which are—the presor% !Mon of
the stmt... credit ; the reduction of the
r‘rPlll.4, of the StlIV gOVPiIIIIII'III... to
their lowest practicable point, thereby
lessening the burdens and taxation of
the people ; the encouragement or aliberal system of improvemenb, for in-

tereourea and trade, in order that pro-
duct' may be increased, labor inure
amply rewarded, and general prosperity
secured ; the just execution of the laws
(involving a cautious and sparing use of
the power to pardon offenders), so that
good faith shall toe kept among the peo-
ple, and crime be repressed ; the promo-
tion of the eduentien of our youth by n
general system of organized schools,
and b) special institutions of learning,
so that knowledge and virtue shill be-cane more and more the solid funicda-
thins of our free political system ; and,
lastly, the restoration of purity and
charfteter to our government by the
putting down and preventing of A beet
and corrupt legislation, and of all im-
proper uses or management of the pub-lic funds To these general objects,
however, should be added, n careful at-
tention by govefnment to the interests
of labor. Having earned my bread by
the labor ofmy hands during manyrand
1 may add, the happiest years of my
life, and owing whatever I possess
(under the T'rovidenee of Hod) to pa-tient and honest toil, 1, Can never be
unmindful of tl.e interests of those with
whom fey entire life has been associa-
ted.

Inasmueh as my pursuits and training
havo not qualified motor •peoch making,
or for ',elicitation of votes, it will not be
expected that! shall undertake the per-
formance of active duties in the canvass

about to begin., But my_life, condfict
and character are before my fellow,eiti-
zens for their examination, and they
will Milord them bettor meansof judging
of my fitness as a candidate for popular
support, than anything that Icould now
any.

I amo gentlemen very respectfully
yours.

ABA PACKER

Judge Presume has sent the follow-
ing letter accepting the nomination for
Judge of the Supreme Coert.

PRILADELPIIIA,Iy 22, 1869.
To lion. Charles It. Bucket°v, Lewis

C. Cassidy, Esq., and R. E. Mona-
ghan, Esq., Committee :„

GEN:mum.; : Your note of the 21st
inst., has been received, informing
me ofmy nomination as the Democrat-
ic candidate for Judge of the Supreme
Court by the State Convention.

, This
distinguished honor is the most valued
as it has been conferred without solicita-
tion. I 'accept the nomination, and
should the action of the Convention be
ratified by the people, shall endeavor to
discharge the responsihle duties ()Oho
position with impartiality And fldefty„

[Signed] CYRUS L. PERRITI) (I,
1.4

The Imperial Ball,

The World gives the following no-
tice of the dance of ITlyaßea the First:

Well we have the first hall of the
Empire. Not, to he sure, at the Hotel
de Ville in New York, but at the Hotel
de 'Stetson in bong Branch ; which will
do for beginning. The Democratic
skies ofhonest old New .Jersey would
not make courtiers of themselves, and
so wept bitterly over the performance.
But what care those for the learn of
Heaven whole no tears of humanity
have ever touched? "On with the
dance." The Presidenttdanced—"lfis
Excellency" just now; "His Majesty"
by and by, it all goes right. The Pres-
ident's wife danced. The General of
the Army danced. The daughter of
the General of the Army danced. An
aide-de-damp danced. The wife of an
aideAS camp danced. Mrs. Boric, wife
of the nephew by marriage of the Duke
of Sotomavor, danced. Boric did not
dance. Either Boric hadn't his sea-legit
on, and so couldn't (lance on the sea
shore. or had his sea legs on, and sn
couldn't dance on land. Be this as it
May Boric danc‘•ed dot. His 611 - blood
may have purpled with delight to the
lascivious pleasings of a lute, but he
capered not—nimbly nor yet otherwise.

Concerning the Presidentialcapering,
the style and merit thereof; there are
not conflicting statements. Our own
correspondent, whose eyes are photo-
graphic, lenses, and whose soul is a
washed silver plate, pure and spotless,
records the melancholy fact that the
Pre:millent "moved as tlionfth he had a
withered limb," and that he "stalked
through it awkwardly." With the
kin llv consideration for all human frail-
ties, which always marks the Werbf,he
suggests, however, that the President
did as well as he possibly could, and
that his Excellency "felt how utterly
unfit he was to lift his heels." Let us
gracefully add that, as he has hail little
experience is taking to his heels, it is
not surprising this should he the case.
The Times being areplialons and wnit-
rrig.eyents, disereetiv keeps, silenee.both
on the fact and on the form ofthe Pres.
idential dancing. The Herald ofcourse
had not heard of the hall when it went
to press yesterday. The 74intaric tries
to Nike the edge oft its irrepressible eon-
tempt or the President's Terpsichorean
etrorts by mining him up adroitly with
the General of the Army, and both of
them with the Lieutenant GenFral. See
the artfulness of Horace Greeley—too
good a dnricerhimaell not to know good
dancing from had when he sees it, hilt
toncunning a servitor of power and par-
t V to Mil Vt. his scornful thought with
sugary words. "General Grant," sate
this ancient and wilyreourtier, "under
the impression that it was a plain quitil.
rille, became slightly contuser,/, and
General Sherman also scorned bewil
hired ; but it v% am just fun fcr little Phil
Sheridan, N 1lin all through the dance
went it with the turn and hurrah of the
genuine cavalryman."

Nell) abbertioements.

TIMM:4IN• I I.: AItIiIVAI, AN I)
I,h:PARTI'IiE of the S ki,Pl runningfi..1,114411,•r0nte to IKrt,ulturul college nod

f'in,•ghorr
Pinegrov.. every lily exceptSunday for AK 1 rd /111 a Bellefonte at 11 A NI

A 'Th., At 110.11.tfottle 111 10 A M.IA men Itelletlool.. 11 11111 tiny except
sonday for AK nod l'inegrove nt 2 1'Arril l'oo.groovt. lit ti AI

1 4-11 Jllll/>1 KIIFIt44, Proprietor

I) ISSI Ti N —Thu co-pa-tner-
milip 11 11 111 g hot% 4,11 J M1.0111r411 11, 1111.1 .101111 1 11 onrv , has been dim-

sok ..1 fin, 1 ith ley it July, I,y Mal rowsem '1 In. books fit t in' firm are Iu the handsoflthn senior partner, .1 1. 1 I.ollllolKnr, forion, I.ill 4,11411.1 010 I/11.111VMM 11.1'het ete,rore, at the old stand
.1 N. I,oNdiEliflEll.,

Y 1 4-0.1-3 t .141/1N C

NI Yr 'E! Proinotistl a for gradingand Minding the Agricultural College
At /unction Turnpike, froin the end of MoomMin 11. the Agii. oltlind College a distance of111.1.111 204 triples, will IPII C1•1 1111Ved up to, 111111 in.I.IIIIIIIIK 1In. 17111 day of July, at the Mb..., ofMe Al lintel A 141.11V1.1., 111 in 111114011141. 141111 HillyIto nll,lle by the ..../•110n, one 111111, eneli, or bythe rod

For Miliyuys, apply to 11110/101.1 Thompson,Fll Prealdent,
MINES THUMPS, /7 1Z, presidentAddress, Agrleultural College, Centre Co , l'a.ti

•

No.ricE TO WHOM IT MAYeoneern.
here., my wife, Eliza Light, left my bedand board and deserted her family in Novem-ber, 114417, WIIIIOIII plat ramie or pro•nealitin,and still remains absent with tier daughter,M E Light, edrispiring to ruin: myiadf andfunnily, now, therefore, thin ix to give notice toall persons not to trust her on my nesonlit, anI will pay no thildn of her eentranting. .

(lotion Yornetee, Judy 21, Man.
R

Fun MALE—Three new two-horse
neeond-hand nognonn, oneeon, one Intel( wagon, and two Miton, to.anther with a variety of plows and nook-ntoven,will be sold at ten per cent. lens than marketvalue for cash.yl4nll IBAAC HAUPT.

Clothing.

$2 To $6O WANAMAKER A moNN,
—NEN% * BOYS' BATH.
INq.—oarmeute ranlitg at
every price, cut inie,irystyle, restlY Made or de
to ceder. B. E. re
Sixth and MarketSte.

1,$7 TO *26 SPRING& BUMMER 0 R.
COATS.—Melton, Silk x.
ed, IranexOasslmere,
ehllln, Beaver, etc., lar t
♦arlety In the city. 0
HALL, SIXTH A MARIO,
Streets.

$6 TO $46 BUSINESS SUITS, 8011
Foreign & Domestic Good)
excellent stylen, 8. K toi
nee SIXTH h MAIMETEite.
OAK. HALL, WANAIMAKEB\

$2OTO .00 IMF:9BBMM OF ALL the

dqvdrable ntyten, eultable for

any occasion. %YANA Al A
KER it BROWN, BIXTII &

MARKET Street',

$4 TO r2O BOYS' HU ITH FoURCHIN)!
II omo and Drenn—neween
eityleff and best rialm good,

WANAMAKER

$7 TO to

$2 TO ti.so

LAME CLOTH Mu 1101.8 E
SIXTH &MARK ET hut

BOYS' & YOUTHS' CHF:,

TERFIELDB In grent %wk.-

ty. WANAMAK ER AND

BROWN, SIXTH -*m MAR-

K ET Street.

SHIRTS, UNDER-cLuTii
and OENTS'

aomtm of every
kind, at email ad•anee no
root, ,WANAMAKER AM)
BROWN, Oak hail, Great

Clothing House,Rixth A Mao
ket Streets. •14,14-tf

We abbertisemento

SEWING MACIIINF

Tfl E SINGER SEWING M.

CHINE

Among mewing machlnne, theme Made by the
Ringer Manufacturing Company, rank with the
higiteat. Their manufacturlngmaeltinew have
long been known as thebeat for nmmtfa•mring
ptiTpowee /tut within the peat few yearn, they
have given apecial attention to the prultietten
ofa

FAMILY MACHINE

dindlned to win inuell fitinr In the

HOUSE II ()I, I)

The machine which Ihcy now nOor in quiet
light-running,simple, fast, nolscless. Its ucces-
egirle. for

IIEMM BRAID] N77, ItINI)m(i

QUILTING, TUCK INL, (1)1(1)1N41

FELLING, GATHERING

ore simple and enmity understood itx dell,*
it gh enduring and tireless 111111,1•10.P1,,f In n
and steel, do all the work noisele.sly.
and (err wtll deny, Vaster than 11.11‘i 1,111.1. sThey urge those wishing In pur. ham. X 1111V

te examine all the It her inantifa,mr,
before buying; as It will for itself .oe•rowe@
all the sijoet inns to the other machine. Olt
ran lie brolifichl itgwinat It INsehinen u n 1011111
tar sale anti exhibition togethera Mta full and
complete assortment or
SILK, TWIST, LINEN

qt rn7Ttry TilltF.ll)

arid all the areermorlt, for Om rataelino,
W. W. Mr )STr;02111-.1t).

Agent.
Genth FurnlAbing and Titiloring Eetitl.ll.h

ment, ho T Brockerlioll
CCM Ik•ll.•hmt., Pa

ARA RE CIE A SCE.
A good stork of no•relifuldNemem

F ()R SA LI
end store room 1. r rent ,twingt".l."""' 0d
illness "filmra nlor partner of die insler•uos
they wish Isrelitsjuinh the mercantile busus ss
successfully 4.1111 . 14,1 011 113 1)1.•111 111
entre county Pn_ for the Inst ten years 'I hey

Mier for male their

ENnRE STOCK,

oPhierthwollso apd Hill', es, (all of whlrh :ire
gt.ofi ud .1111•111•113) el/I.lllllllg of It good uuJ
gems' ossortmont of

ALL KINDS up'GooDS

kept Inaenuntryoinre, Tin yalso otter

FOR RENT

their large and eornticollonn Moro room WON
groeury room and feed 110111.3
xlcoping and sloth mg rooms uptitairm Tide is
leeldedly tho

BEST BUSINESS LOCATION

In Hnow Shoe and one of the lament nod hest
arranged Country more rooms In thecomoy
TO any pennon w oihidg to go Into (110 toholio,4
tub Is a

RARk . CHANCE,

nn thin place In the bent httninenrlocation in the
cottutry.

ALL ACCOUNTS

rernalutng unsettled on August 114,1869 will be
left for col lee dun.

OEM
A. CRISMAN & 80N

FOR HALE OR RENT.—An excel
Idnt PhologrAph ettr. Aoply

14-16-81. J. S. I3AItNIIART


